To Identify, Prioritize & Take Action to Educate and Promote Access to Mental Health Services

- The Alliance meets monthly at Children's Services Council
- Members propose and approve priorities for Action
- A Steering Committee guides the Actions to completion

**ACTIONS COMPLETED**

- Supported Schools' Health and Wellness Conference  [more]
- Boynton Beach Mayor names Citizen’s Committee
- Ruth & Norman Rales JFS hosts LGBTQ conversation  [more]
- Saint Andrew's School hosts spiritual leaders  [more]
- Alpert JFCS receives funding for Mental Health First Aid  [more]
- Members vote to support adjusted meeting schedule  [more]

**ACTIONS IN PROCESS**

- Presentation to League of Cities
- Study group addressing needs of LGBTQ youth
- Coordination of Mental Health First Aid Training
- Planning for "The Weight of Words" 2015-16
- Women are discussing ways to Break The Silence

**On The Horizon**

- 6 members to attend World Congress in September
- School Board Workshop on Mental Health
- 1000 women to rally for Mental Health legislation

**Action Alliance Steering Committee:**

- Rita Thrasher, Boca Raton’s Promise, Chairman
- Kim Williams, Project Development Specialist
- Dr. Seth Bernstein, Boys Town South Florida
- Dr. Elaine Rotenberg, Alpert Jewish Family & Children’s Service

**INFORMATIONAL LINKS**

- Action Alliance Homepage  [Click here]
- Action Alliance on BRP Website  [Click here]
- Action Alliance Membership  [Click here]
- Action Alliance Charter  [Click here]
- Action Alliance Application  [Click here]
- Boca Raton's Promise Homepage  [Click here]
- Boynton Beach Mental Health Initiative  [Click here]
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